Epidemiology of primary liver cancer.
Liver cancer (LC) ranks fifth in frequency in the world with an estimated number of 437,000 new cases in 1990. In developing countries, incidence rates are two- to three-fold higher than in developed countries. The geographic areas at highest risk are located in Eastern Asia, with age-adjusted incidence rates (AAIRs) ranking from 27.6 to 36.6 per 100,000 in men; Middle Africa, with AAIRs ranking from 20.8 to 38.1 per 100,000 in men; and some countries of Western Africa, with AAIRs ranking from 30 to 48 per 100,000 in men. The geographic areas at lowest LC risk are Northern Europe, Australia, New Zealand, and the Caucasian populations in North and Latin America, with AAIRs below 5.0 per 100,000 in men. Excess of LC incidence among men compared to women is universal, with sex ratios between 1.5 and 3.0. Significant variations in LC incidence among different ethnic groups living in the same geographical area and among migrants of the same ethnic groups living in different areas have been extensively described. The variability of LC incidence rates between countries and within countries, strongly suggests differences in exposure to risk factors. The role of chronic infection with the Hepatitis B and hepatitis C viruses (HBV and HCV) in the etiology of LC is well established. The attributable risk estimates for LC for each of these hepatotropic viruses vary among countries but the combined effects of persistent HBV or HCV infections account for well over 80% of LC cases worldwide. Other documented risk factors such as aflatoxin exposure in diets, cigarette smoking, alcohol consumption, and oral contraceptives may explain the residual variation between and within countries. Interactions between some risk factors have been postulated, and are subject of active research. New laboratory techniques and biological markers such as polymerase chain reaction detection of HBV DNA and HCV RNA, as well as specific mutations related to aflatoxin exposure may help to provide quantitative estimates of the risk related to each these factors.